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XIX. Proceedings of Learned Societies. 

ROYAL soclwrY. 

June 2 7 . ~ I R  E. Ho~,~ furnished a supplement to his formee 
papcr on the structure of the feet of animals which have pr'o~ 

~ ressive motion contrary to the action of gravity. Mr. Bauer 
aving made ~ ery accura'te drawings from highly-magnified views 

of the feet of such animals, Sir E. has thus beel) enabl_ed to correct 
his former observations, and even to extend them to insects. It 
appears that many of these animals have from one to three 
~uckers on each fo~)t, which, malting a vacuum, enable the an;.- 
real to proceed securely along a eieling with its back towards the 
earth. Some speeies of insects, particularly grasshoppers, have 
their feet supplied with another apparatus, that is, round elastic 
balls, which yield on pressure, and serve to break the violence of 
their fall fl'om long leaps. On examining the structure of the 
flea's feet no balls were discovered~ as this insect's body is so 
light as not to require them. Sir E. thinks that this structure 
of the-feet of insect.s must furnish a new and important basis of 
the classification of insects ; and he anticipates great advantage 
to science from the researches mid discoveries of Dr. Leach; of 
the British Museum, in this department of natural history. 

July 4 . ~ J .  Bafi'ow, E~q. communicated a paper on the means 
of arresting or destroying the Contagion of the plague, by Dr. 
]Bernardo Antonio Gomez. The Portuguese government being 
anxious to prevent l;he plague from enterillg Portugal, encouraged 
Dr. Gomez to make some experiments, chiefly with the view of 
a~eertaining whether the common methods of l%migatir)g letters, 
or immersing then(in vinegar, if received from countries where 
the plague was supposed t ° exist, were sufficient to destroy any 
e0ntag~ous matter whieh might adhere to them. Dr. G. pro-, 
eeeded to examine the effeets of filrnigating a sealed letter with 
c|florine, having first made two or three longitudinal cuts in it~ 
and the result proved that such fumigation must be perfectly 
sufficient, as  ever}, pa r to f  the letter retained the odour of the  
gas, which ~¢as even stronger a day or tWO after than at the time. 
He next !pade some expel!iments with vinegar, whieh, as well as 
the chlorine,, changed the eolour of the ink. He related the re= 
stilt 0f.mpre t!Ja~l 22 eXperimolits made with sulphurie,-muriatic, 
and nitric acids, with bui'ninff sulptiur and nitre together, &c, 
In order to aseertain the effects of these differen't acids, he 
ca, u~sed letters to be impregriated with the odour o'f utrid flesh, 

the chlorine W~ich he foutid thal: they expelled comp!'etely i but p 
Ke'eons[de~ed as ttie best arid most efficacious of these applica- 
$1o~as~ even should the letters not be cut or perforated, The fu- 
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Royal Society of Edinburgh. 71 
migating process of Guvton Morveau he found tile most conve- 
nient. Rut ill eases of letters coming from parts where the 
prague actually exists, he considers it proper either to make cuts 
or punetures in the letters. 

Two mathematical papers~ of a nature no t f i t  for general 
reading-, were laid before the Society, which then a~ljom'aed till 
Thursday, Nov. 7. 

ROYAL SOCIETY OF EDINBURGtl, 

Papers on the following subjects have been read since our last 
notice : 

On the Analysis of SeaWater  ; by Dr. Murray. In this paper 
the result is given of an analysis of a salt formed in the Iarge 
way from the bri~e of sea water, and which seems hitherto to have 
escaped observation. It is a sulphate of magnesia and soda, erv- 
stallized in very regnlar rhombs, but sometimes with trnneated 
edges and angles. It contains eonsiderably less water of crystal- 
lization than either sul~hate, ~ of soda or sulphate of magnesia, is 
tess nauseous, anddiffers in other properties; It has not been ap- 
plied to use, but may perhaps be emphn'ed as a purgative. Dr. 
Murray has also fiErnished a paper eontai,ing a general formula 
for the analysis of mineral waters, the object of which is to give 
t~ne method" applicable to the analvsls of all waters~ instead of 
the various methods before employed. 

On the Aneient Geography of Central and Eastern Asia, with 
.;]iustrafions derived f:-om recent discoveries in South India; by 
3It. Hugh Murray. The ;'uthor conceives that the ancients knew 
more respecting th~s qua:'ter of the worht than is generally sup -  
t-osed. The modern discovery respecting the eourse of the rivers 
of the Punjab, and their junction before falthlg into the Indus, 
e:dy restores Ptolomy's map of these rivers. He endeavours, and 
with an appearauee ¢)f some success, to show that Ptolomy's 
statev~ents, earefutiy analysed, give a pretty correct outline of 
central an,t eastern As;a; and that the prevailing systems of 
d'Anville, Gosselin, &e. are founded on an mldue eontempt of 
ancient a~thorities, and some delusive resemblances of nv.me. 

Dr. Brewster ha~ ftlrnisiwd papers~oll  a new optical and mi- 
uet'alogieal property of Caleareous Spar ; and on the eommtmi- 
cation of double Refraction to 'Gl~s  and other substances that 
refract singly, by mechanical compression and dilat~'tion ; a n d a  
notice respecting some new discoveries on Light. hi the notiee 
alluded to, he mentions that he has lbund that water exists in ni -  
trate of potash in tile state of i, ee. 

Dr. Gordon communicated observations to prove that the ap- 
pearance called the bury coat or inflammatory crust i s  0eea- 
~sionally seen on arterial .as well as on venous blood ,; aho ohser- 
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72 2~lalleabte P tatina. 

rations on the muscles of the living human body during surgiea4 
operations~ott muscles of limbs immediately after amputat ion~ 
and on the lnuseles of some of the lower animals. The resultis, 
that the muscular fibre during its contraction does x,ot exhib.i,t 
any appearance of rug~e, but remains straight ; and is not per- 
ceptibly enlarged in its transverse diameter. 

A criticism, by Mr. Mackenzie , on the tragedy of Ber t ram.~  
A memoi U by Mr. Alison, on the Life an~l Writings of the late 
Lord Woodhouselee ;-::a paper, by Mr. Cadel, on the lines that 
divide each semi-diurgal are into six equal parts ; ~ a  paper, by 
Dr. Jacksor b eontait}ing an elementary demonstration of the 
composition of pres~ures;~additional remarks by Dr. Murray 
on a lamp for illumiimting coal mines ; --and a proposal, by Mr. 
Kennedy~ to introduce a bell-shaped bulb of glass, attached to 
a spiral spring fa~tened to the top of the barometer tube, to 
render the instrument less liable to damage by the concussion of 
the mercury. 

XX. ~ztelb;gence and Miscel'aneous _/lrlicles. 

M A L L E A B L E  PLATBNA. 

IN~'~the Journal of Science and Art, published a t  Florence, t|~e 
~Marqu[s~Ridolfi has given a newprocess for pur,ii)'tng" plathla. 
'Having observed the fact that no person had been able *o corn:. 
bine sulphur with platina, he conceived the idea that ,  by e(m- 
verting all the  otller metals found in crude platina:into sulpbu- 
t'ets, it would be easy to purify that metal. His pi'ocess is very 
simple. He first,separates from the crude pl~tina some of the 
extraneous substances usually mixed with it, and washes the re- 
nlait~der with nitro.muriat~e aeid diluted with ~%ur times its 
weight,of water. He then melts it with half its weight of pure 
lead, throws i t  into cold water, and thus obtains on alloy, which 
he ,pulverizes, mixes with an 'equal portion of sulphur, andthrows 
into a whit.e-h'ot Hes;ian erl]eible i covers the crucible in;tantIy~ 
and keeps i* in ~m intense heat for ten mhmtes. When cold, a 
brittle rnetaltic bt!tton, composed of platina , lead and sialphur, ~:~ 
found beneath the ,s~oria. This bu.tton he fuses wi~h a smatl 
addition of lead : the  ~ulphur separates itself wittt fresh seo~:ia, 
,at~:.there remai~s only an. alloy of platina and lead; ; This atMy 
he heats to Whiteness, and i.Tl that state beats it with a hot ham~ 
met on a hot anvil, which force~ out the lead in fusion. If the 
al loybe not a t ,a  white heat w he~ beat, it will break. The pla- 
tina ,thus obtained is ductile, malleable, and :-as tenacious ,a~ tha~; 
obtained &ore ,the ammoniaeal ;mu;fiate~ He ,was able to :make 
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